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Create Dump
Download the PeerConnection updates and stats data

Enable diagnostic audio recordings

A diagnostic audio recording is used for analyzing audio problems. It consists of several files and contains the audio played out to the
speaker (output) and captured from the microphone (input). The data is saved locally. Checking this box will enable recordings of all
ongoing input and output audio streams (including non-WebRTC streams) and for future audio streams. When the box is unchecked or
this page is closed, all ongoing recordings will be stopped and this recording functionality disabled. Recording audio from multiple tabs
is supported as well as multiple recordings from the same tab.

When enabling, select a base filename to which the following suffixes will be added:

<base filename>.<render process ID>.aec_dump.<AEC dump recording ID>
<base filename>.input.<stream recording ID>.wav
<base filename>.output.<stream recording ID>.wav

It is recommended to choose a new base filename each time the feature is enabled to avoid ending up with partially overwritten or
unusable audio files.

Enable diagnostic packet and event recording

A diagnostic packet and event recording can be used for analyzing various issues related to thread starvation, jitter buffers or bandwidth
estimation. Two types of data are logged. First, incoming and outgoing RTP headers and RTCP packets are logged. These do not
include any audio or video information, nor any other types of personally identifiable information (so no IP addresses or URLs).
Checking this box will enable the recording for ongoing WebRTC calls and for future WebRTC calls. When the box is unchecked or this
page is closed, all ongoing recordings will be stopped and this recording functionality will be disabled for future WebRTC calls.
Recording in multiple tabs or multiple recordings in the same tab will cause multiple log files to be created. When enabling, a filename
for the recording can be entered. The entered filename is used as a base, to which the following suffixes will be appended.

<base filename>_<date>_<timestamp>_<render process ID>_<recording ID>

If a file with the same name already exists, it will be overwritten. No more than 5 logfiles will be created, and each of them is limited to
60MB of storage. On Android these limits are 3 files of at most 10MB each. When the limit is reached, the checkbox must be
unchecked and rechecked to resume logging.

file:///users/tilak/Downloads/native-to-
browser-webrtc-final.html [211004-1]

file:///users/tilak/Downloads/native-to-browser-webrtc-final.html, { iceServers: [turn:10.1.5.2?transport=tcp],
iceTransportPolicy: relay, bundlePolicy: balanced, rtcpMuxPolicy: require, iceCandidatePoolSize: 0 },
{advanced: [{enableDtlsSrtp: {exact: true}}]}

Stats graphs for bweforvideo (VideoBwe)

Stats graphs for Cand-JYmwOp26 (localcandidate)

Stats graphs for Conn-0-1-0 (googCandidatePair)

Stats graphs for Cand-FpET3n3X (remotecandidate)

Stats graphs for Conn-0-1-1 (googCandidatePair)

Stats graphs for Cand-wAqIzNLI (remotecandidate)

Stats Tables

googLibjingleSession_365324647467987877 (googLibjingleSession)
bweforvideo (VideoBwe)
googTrack_video_label (googTrack)

googCertificate_F7:70:73:18:E1:27:1D:A6:5B:8F:9A:C7:F7:71:AB:E5:3B:D1:F8:68:08:A3:78:FB:91:9C:D0:D2:9F:
(googCertificate)

googCertificate_61:2F:AD:B2:9C:B6:57:96:06:34:B8:67:01:E2:1A:CD:DB:EE:B1:98:DE:8D:F3:BA:96:2B:D6:41:55
(googCertificate)

Channel-0-1 (googComponent)
Cand-JYmwOp26 (localcandidate)
Conn-0-1-0 (googCandidatePair)
Cand-FpET3n3X (remotecandidate)
Conn-0-1-1 (googCandidatePair)
Cand-wAqIzNLI (remotecandidate)
ssrc_3018922773_recv (ssrc)
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bitsReceivedPerSecond framesDecoded

packetsLost packetsReceivedPerSecond

qpSum googCaptureStartNtpTimeMs

googCurrentDelayMs googDecodeMs

googFirsSent googFrameHeightReceived

googFrameRateDecoded googFrameRateOutput

googFrameRateReceived googFrameWidthReceived

Stats graphs for ssrc_3018922773_recv (ssrc) (video)
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googInterframeDelayMax googJitterBufferMs

googMaxDecodeMs googMinPlayoutDelayMs

googNacksSent googPlisSent

googRenderDelayMs googTargetDelayMs

googTimingFrameInfo


